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Special Thanks to Those Who Opt to Foster

This summer the HSK would like to thank the individuals in our community that have chosen to foster an elderly dog or cat. Sometimes these gentle souls find
themselves in the shelter through no fault of their own.
We are particularly grateful to those who open their
homes and hearts to these senior citizens by either
adopting or fostering them. If you have room in your
life for one of these deserving animals, please consider
fostering an elderly pet! Some of these pets are available
for our long term foster program and may be eligible to
have some or all of their medical expenses paid.

Kodiak Animal Shelter

2409 Mill Bay Road
Jean M. Lilly, manager
(907) 486-8077
Hours: Tu—Fri 12-6, Sat 12-5
Web: kodiakanimalshelter.org
E-mail: kodiakanimalshelter@gmail.com
Find & follow us on Facebook
(www.facebook.com/
kodiakanimalshelter) and Instagram (www.instagram.com/
kodiakanimalshelter)


Meet HALO!
Halo has never
met a toy that he
didn't like and is
quite fond of catnip (we keep it
hidden as he will
hunt it out!). This
handsome kitty is
looking for his
own space where
he can explore and
relax with his
“person.” Because
of these traits, we
believe that Halo
may make a great indoor/outdoor cat. He’s all
love, affection, and snuggles when he finds a human to bond with. Halo prefers not to share his
space or his people and would do best in a home
without other pets. Stop by and see what a fabulous cat he really is and ask about the goody basket that comes with him, if adopted.

Pet Idol Deadline
Extended
Would you like your pet to be featured in
the 2017 Humane Society of Kodiak calendar? Send us your favorite photos of your
pet or pets for a fee of $5.00 per individual
entry and your pet may be chosen for the
spotlight! The fee can be paid at the shelter
or through our website. Entries can be submitted to the following e-mail address: kodiak.petidol@gmail.com. Send us your entries by August 31st.

HSK 19th Annual
Dog Trot
Thanks to all of our participants as well as Kodiak
Veterinary Clinic & Kodiak
Pet Supply, Kodiak Dog
Obedience and Agility Cooperative, and St. Mary’s
School.

Humane Society of Kodiak

Summer Update 2016

Let’s end pet overpopulation!
Please spay or neuter your pets

Stop in and pick up your HSK
Kodiak Animal Shelter swag!
Water bottles $15
HSK 4" round
bumper stickers:
$4

Need Help With the Cost of Spaying or Neutering Your Pet?
HSK May Be Able To Help; Stop In and See Us Today!

THANK YOU TO OUR COMMUNITY
The HSK wishes to thank all of our supporters, members, and volunteers whose contributions are vital to the work
we do on behalf of Kodiak’s pets.
A special thank you goes to the Spouses Association of Kodiak for their continued support. Their support over the
past few years has helped us build a play yard, install a security system, and most recently purchase a locking file
cabinet for our office. These contributions have had a big impact on the operation of the shelter. Thank You!
We would also like to thank Henry’s Great Alaska Restaurant for their partnership with the
HSK and Kodiak Chamber of Commerce. This partnership continues to help the HSK fund
spay/neuter programs and pet assistance in the Kodiak community and provide continuing
education and outreach on behalf of Kodiak’s pets.
St. Mary’s School students volunteered
once a month for the entire 2015-16
school year. They learned what we
do and helped us care for our cats,
kittens and puppies. We are grateful for
this fusion of education and volunteerism which was a win for everyone!

The Humane Society of Kodiak (HSK) is not affiliated with the Humane Society of the United States (HSUS) or any other national
organization. HSK is a local, independent non-profit. Views of the HSUS or other organizations do not reflect the views of the HSK.

